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Will Debate 
China In UN 
By ED MARSTON 

question, "Should Corn-
it China Be Admitted to 
nited Nations" will be 
:d today by Bettis A. 
;le, executive of the 
ittee to Keep Cominun-
ina Out of the UN, and 
ni, special advisor to the 

Mission to the UN. 
program, sponsored by the 
meat and Law Society, will 
at 12:30 PM in the Finley 
Grand Ballroom. 

Sahni, who will speak for 
mission of Communist China 

N, has had "a distinguished 
as a journalist and actively 

1 ipated, during the last th i r ty 
if in the public and political 

: the country," said Steve 
•o, President of the Govem-
md Law Society, 
iro also said tha t Sahni , was 

|§|tive part icipant in India 's 
le for freedom, and was 
imprisoned for prolonged 

JGarside, according to Who's 
las had a varied career as 
school principal, missionary 

[na, and executive -director of 
immittee to Aid Refugee Chi-
Intellectuals. 
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Testing Poll. Sri. Recommended 
As New Title Far Gov't 

By GRACE FISCHER 

Members of the College's Government Department over
whelmingly voted Monday to change the "atypical" title of 
their Department to the Department of Political Science. 

The name change is but one of^ 
a group of revisions being planned 

Settled in their new quar te r s in Room 332 Finley, the College's 
amateur broadcasters have set about scheduling thei r "fall festival 
of fine shows." Monday, Wednesday, and Fr iday afternoons the 
Beaver Broadcast ing Club (BBC) pipes its musical shows into But-
tenweiser Lounge. "We run our broadcasts jus t like a disk jockey 
program, complete with announcers and engineers," says John Sici-
liano, the BBC Programming Director. " I t ' s jus t like a radio stat ion. 

According to the group's President, David Kahaner, the group now 
wishes to branch off into "specials which would interest the student 
b o d y " Monday afternoons have been set aside for "request shows 
Kahaner says t h a t other programs have been planned as special 
t r ibutes to musical personalities such as FVank Sinat ra .  

DeorT^to Face Diffie 
In 

Dean Samuel Middlebrook (Liberal Arts and Science) 
and Professor Bailey W. Diffie (History), Who last year 
argued by correspondence, will face each other in live debate 
t h i s m o n t h , s p o n s o r e d b y t l i e < >

b a t e Professor #Diffie will propose 

I Debating Society. 
' In a let ter to The New York 
\ Times las t J anua ry , Professor Dif-
! fie complained of the low academic 
j s tandards at the College. He sug--
! gested enrollment be reduced by 
! one quar te r to limit professors' 
j t ime to "wor thy" "students. The 
i twenty-five percent dropped would 

be those a t the bottom of the 
j scholastic sc^rfe. 
| The general topic of the debate 
will concern present academu 
s tandards a t the College and whe
ther they a re improving or de
ter iorat ing. 

Dean Middlebrook, in a letter of 
disagreement which also appeared 
in The Tiroes said tha t all students 
benefit from college regardless of 
scholastic standing. "If I did not 
believe th is ," he said, " I would 
stop teaching." 

Professor Diffie has modified hi? 
view of College s tandards since his 
letter in The Tinifs. He now feels 
the situation is "slightly be t te r" 
because enter ing students have to 
fulfill the requirements of a Gen
eral Comprehensive Ent rance Ex
amination, introduced in Fall 1958. 

But, he still believes the College 
o<-,etv'ha«sdheduled has failed to fulfill completely its 
the seating of Red first mission — that of an aeadem-

tha t the College* shift i ts . emphasis 
more towards the academic and 
away from the vocational, in a 
general reorganization. 

—Meijomil 

Bettis A. Garside 
Argues Con 

[Garside believes tha t "dip-
recognition and UN mem-
for the Chinese Communist 
would be inimicable to 

versal peace and security, 
world Christ ianity." 

Government and Law So
lve] eased a s tatement last 
£ayirL.a\ '"We believe that it 

luty of our society to t ry 
?ent both sides of the im-

controversial political is-
today. In view of this con 

ion the : 
jbate on 
in the UX. 

in the program of the Department . 
The total series of proposals will 
be presented next term to the lib
eral a r t s faculty and finally to the 
Board of Higher Education for 
ratification. 

Among the changes being con
sidered by the Government De
par tment a r e : 
• The introduction of new courses. 
• Altering the titles of some of 

the exist ing courses. 
• The deleting of certain out

moded courses. 
"We intend to review the whole 

Government curriculum," Profes
sor Samuel Hendel (Chmn. Gov
ernment) said Monday. 

The decision to revise the name 
of the Depar tment was prompted 
pr imari ly because the te rm Gov
ernment "is no longer being used 
by most colleges," according to 
Prof. Hendel. 

The Professor pointed out t ha t 
a joint g radua te program in which 
the College's Government Depar t 
ment par t ic ipates with the~Corres-
ponding departments of Brooklyn 
College and Hunter College, is 
"awkwardly worded" since the 
other colleges use the more com
mon t i t l e%f Political Science. 

Moreover, the ambiguous na tu re 
of the Depar tment title often 
causes misconceptions as to wha t 
exactly it denotes. Prof. Hendel 
continued, "Lots of students th ink 

it is a continuation of high school 
civics courses." 

Early last month students a t the 
College were requested to submit 
suggestions for a new name, the 
main question being whether the 
term Political Studies was prefer
able to Political Science. 

House Plan Elects Bagelman 
In Mock Election Night Rally 

Professor Samuel Hendel 
"Review Whole Curriculum" 

"A plurali ty of students endorsed 
the Political Science t i t le ," the 
Chairman said. 

Prof. Hendel would not venture 
a prediction as to whether the 
series of proposals, when drawn 
up, would be approved. " I ha te to 
predict wha t other people will do," 
he said. "However," the Professor 
added, " I don't anticipate opposi
tion." 

Celebration Set 
To Honor Schiller 

The German Depar tment an
nounced last week t h a t a Bicent
ennial Celebration honoring Fried-
rich Schiller, t he "grea t German 

Raymond the Bagelman, long-time fixture at the College, j classicist and champion of liberty," 
was elected president of House Plan (HP) Monday night. The | wjU be held Thursday, December 
vote was taken at HP's Semi-Annual Election Night Rally. '<16' a t 1 2 : 3 0 ™ » A ™ ° w ^ ^ 

Raymond was sponsored by Sis<^-
Baron '63, who presented a sketch j 

ic institution. As par t of the de-

lor... 
(tor, the CnHcso's engineering masrazine. is on sale today in the 
le Loun-e. Tech ( r«s^road> and Lincoln Corridor. Today is the 

»y the magazine will b^ sold. 
matures articles on Tactical Air Navigation. Soviet Technology, 

mng Lab Math and Lubrication. The price is $.2->. 

Iset on Convent Avenue, with a per t 
coed playing the bagel entrepeneur. j 

Abbey '62 put on an Ar thu r j 
Murray "TV P a r t y " skit. The 
Ar thur Murray par ty , which came j 
in second, was designed to " p u t ; 
fun in our lives." j 

Wit tes Dynasty's Lit t le Orgie j 
Pizza copped third place. The skit j 
was a posthumous "This Is Your | 
Life" t rea tment of the late under- j 
world figure, Little Augie Pisano 

Some of the other skits includ 
ed a beatnik"* pad (Sis Per ry '63) , 
an oriental scene (Charl ie Chan- ' 
Sis Josie *Ci'2), and a "Nebbish" 
(Sis Josie T»3). 

The H P Semi-Annual Election 
Xight Rally is a major event in 
HP's social calendar. The different 
houses compete against each other 
for the honor of having their "ean-
i id a te" elected president. The com 

Plan Mr. and Mr>. H. 
".4»</ Yoii- (."»)<>/<•( . . . . ," 

Monday's rally was heid in the 

petition ' u s u a l V t a k e s the form of Grand Bailroorr. of the Finley 

humorouj 
t limes. 

?,kits and colorful cos- Center, 
served. 

Free rofre>hmen:s were 

onum. 
Professor Adolf Leschnitzer 

(Chmn. Depar tment of Germanic 
and Slavic Languages) said tha t 
the fete will commemorate the 
200th anniversary of Schiller's 
birth. 

The celebration is being planned 
by the Department of Germanic 
and Slavic Languages in co-opera
tion with the Music Department . 

The first pa r t of the program 
will consist of a short speech hon
oring "the g rea t l iberator." said 
Prof. Leschnitzer. The Music De
partment will then present the 
chorus singing Beethoven's "Ode to 
Joy," after which Constantine Cas-
solas will sing several of Schiller's 
poems that Franz Schubert adapt
ed to music. 

Professor Leschnitzer emphas
ized that although Schiiier is 
-famous for his great wri t ings 
in the field of drama, prose and 
poetry, he must also be remember
ed for his work as a fighter for 
freedom." 
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Charity . • . 

tattle Uss 
Triumph came to tnmy individuals Tuesday m their 

individual candidacies for public office. But the public itaett 
lost the biggest and most important battle taking place in 
the elections. An uninformed and lackadaisacal electorate de. 
feated Amendment No. 4 - the School Bond » » « « » « « * -
and thereby dealt a severe blow to New York's educational 

*f uturG 
The proposal would have amended the state constitution 

to allow New York City to borrow $500,000,00a over it, 
debt limit for the express purpose of school construction 

The pattern of upstate voting was, unfortunately to be 
expected. The pattern of no-concern for New York City 
affairs has been well established upstate. The fact that up, 
state voters had nothing at all to lose by allowing New York-
City to build more schools, and to improve its existing ones, 
made no difference. Politics will out and it certainly did. 

But the fact that New York City voters did not them
selves take this opportunity to better their own and fheir 
children's lives is inexplicable. Adequate investigation of the 
question involved should surely have brought a massive city 
vote in favor of the-amendment. This was not forthcoming. 

The inescapable conclusion is that the mass of New^ 
York voters either, do not care about increased educational 
opportunities, or simply were not aware of the question in
volved. We prefer to believe the latter, as this still allows a 
glimmer of hope for the future. 

5 Perhaps the fault does, not solely lie with those who 
cVt their votes. Perhaps i t also lies with those who under
stood the importance o$ the issue, but were not able to com. 
fnunicate this importance to their neighbors. Perhaps it 
partly lies with New York's college, population who, above 
ail, should have understood the importance of this issue, and 
brought it home to the -general, population. 

Perhaps thi& will p?ovi(& a lesson that we all must 
learn — that democracy will not work for all the people 
until all the people are ready to go out and make it worlc to 
their benefit. The time for active participation m life's prob
lems starts with man's understanding of those problems. 

AIEE-IRE 
Mr. Don LeVine of I T & T. Labs, will 

l$ptm'« tpday on "Microwave Techniquen" 
in Jtoom 30* Shepawi a t 12:15 PM. 

Titt* AMEftll AN METEOR-
OLOGICAL SOCIETY 

Will IUHCUHH "( i raduate Schools" in Roqin 
•HtH Sfcepatrd today a t 1 PM. 

AMERICAN ROCKET SOCIETY 
A b r a h a m Hyath. awsiatant director for 

ivropuUion of the Nation Aemnauticu and 
Si^u'e AdniiniBtrution. will mieak on "The 
National Booster Vehicle prom-am an Re
lated to Man'a Lunar Explora t ion" . The 
Mk will be presented M> Room 301 Cohen 

.Library a t 12:15 PM. 

ASCE 
Mr. Robert Lena of the Moretrench 

I Corp- will aiieak in Room 424 Finley at 
12:80 PM. Refre>ihment» will be served. 

ASTRONOMICAL SOCIETY 
Meets today in Room 16 Shepard at 12 

Noun and will then proceed to the obser 
vatory. 

BASKERVILLE CHEMICAL 
SOCIETY 

Presents Dr. Mehtu of Burrousihs Well-
ome Co. who will speak on "Science antl 
; i! l ture" a t 12:30 PM today in Doremus 
i a l l . All are welkome to a t tend. 

T H E BEAVER BROADCASTERS 
Will meet in Room 10 Klapi>er today Hi 

12:3(1 PM. 

BRIDGE CLUB 
Will mset today from 1 2 - 2 PM l\. 

Ujom 112 Finley. At tendance is mandator? 
is specified in constitution. Dues will b< 
L-oilected. 

CADUCEUS SOCIETY 
Dr. A. Cahaplan. child psychiatrist , wil 

lecture on "Child Psych ia t ry : Pract ices ani' 
l ese iuch" in Room 3ir. Shepard at 12:3i 
JM today.Slides j.nd films will be shown 

CHESS CLUB 
Meets today for a short meetintr to picl 

i team for the Metropolitan Intercolle{dat< 
"hessj Leajrne and finish the tournamem 
"or the Rapids Championship a t 12:10 PV 
n Room 217 Finley. 

(ContiiHiai oa Page 3) 

A charity triv* for mrehral pafcry is being conducted by 

CaducevH Sunday todfiy m*t towon^iw. Collection booths will 

located in Finley near Buttenweiser Lounge, at Lincoln Corridor, 

Shepard, and outnide KftiUie L4MUHf«. 

Rapp 
The path toward student responsibility has not always 

been a smooth one at the College. There have been many 
obstacles placed in its road, and at times that road ha* 
seemed stymied . 

Primary among these obstacles has been the mabilit} 
of students and faculty members to work jointly togethei 
in a constructive way. It appears that this breakdown n 
stwdeat-faculty rapport may finally have been bridged. 

The unanimous action of the Student-Faculty Commit 
te€ on the School of Liberal Arts in recommending tha* 
students be admitted to the Faculty Committee on Curricu
lum, and the subsequent acceptance of this recommendation 
by the General Faculty, serves as an excellent example foi 
the entire College community. 

The prospect of increased student responsibility with 
representation on the important curriculum committee give^ 
all at the College an important insight into what can Ix 
accomplished through sincere student-faculty cooperation 

Now is the time for other student-faculty groups at tht 
College to follow this breakthrough made by the SF Liberal 
Arts Committee. Those who sincerely support the welfare of 
the College must support the principle of increased student 
respoasibiMy. Those who support tfcis principle should fol 
low this path, so cleariy roarkeeLbty inteffigeni student-facuUfr 
eoopesatfos-

EVEK HiEAR. THE ONE 
ABOUT THE FARMERS 

DAUGHTER? 

It seems that one day a tra
veling salesman, wearing a smart 
looking jacket walked over to the 
gate where the. girl was stand
ing. 

"Ni^e-iJ&y,," said he, as heJifted 
his hat. "BEAUTLFUL!" she 
agreed. 

"Nice sort of djiy to go for a. 
walk," he suggested. "Beautiful!'* 
said the farmer's daughter. 

''Fin wearing a pretty snappy-
jacket," said the traveling sales
man. "Just about the handsomest 
jacket to be seen anywhere P 

Again the girl agreed "It's 
beautiful!" 

This jacket is 1007« nylon, 
made by the Cru-Cut Knitwear 
Co. 

"Just beautiful! said the farm
ers daughter. 

It's as warm as toast too . . . 
and it's cut fulIT 

Said t i e farmer's daughter: 
"Beaatiful." 

WeH, said the salesman, "How 
about taking a walk with me? 
1*11 show you the same jacket in 
the general store in town/7 

"Look roisterr* said the farm
er's daughter. I know all about 
your jacket . . . and I know that 
yon paid half the price the 
other store* are charging. The 
City O U e g e Stores price tag is 
hanging from the hack!" But 
evea if the tag wasnt showing, 
I k*ew where y«« bought the 
jacket . . . I saw yea h*y it . . . 
I'M * d e t t at t h e City Callege 

• Stor*! :: 

(Author of "I WiuaTemwI)wmf''r<}ThzH*m# 
Lwe* qf Dobk GiUw', $tc.) 

DIARY OF A COED 

MONDAY: Prof. Pomfritt sprang qui* in Englfeh-Tit-lfaif 
morning If Shakespeare didn't write CcmUrbury Talts I'm *, 
dead duck . . . Lunch at the house-turkey hash. Question: 
how can we have turkey hash when we never had turkey? . . '. 
Smoked a Marlboro after lunch. I dig those better makin's 
the most! . . . Played bridge with sorors in afternoon. Whea 
game was over, my partner stabbed me several times with 
hatpin. Must learn weak club bid . . . Dinner at house—lamb 
hash. Question: how can we have lamb hash when we never had 
lamb? . . . Smoked aJVtariboro after dinner. What filter! What 
flavor! What pack orbox!. . . Chapter meeting at night. Motion 
made to abolish capital punishment for pledges. Motion de
feated . . . Smoked more Marlboros. Qiuttejoie!... And so to l>ed. 

TUESDAY: Faculty tea at the house. Spilled pot of oolong 
on Dean of Women. She very surly. Offered her a Marlboro. 
Still surly. Offered skin graft. No help . . . Dinner at Ko?y 
Kanipus Kafe—24 hamburgers. But no dessert. Have to watch 
waistline . . . And so to bed. 

WEDNESDAY: Got our marks in English lit quiz. Lucky 
for me Shakespeare wrote Canterbury Tales!. . . Afternoon date 
with Ralph Feldspar. Purely platonic. Ralph wanted to con
sult me about love trouble he's having with his girl Nymphet 
Calloway. I assured him things would get better., Ralph said 
he certainly hopes so because last four times he called on 
Nymphet, she dumped vacuum cleaner bag on him".. . . Smoked 
several Marlboros. Wonderful cigarette. ' N o confusion aboufr 
which end to light. Saves loads of time.; . . Dinner at houses-
bread. That's all; just bread . . . And so to bed. 

THURSDAY: Three packages from home—laundry, cookies, 
records. So hungry I ate all three . . . Quiz in American history; 
If Millard Fillmore didn't invent cotton gin, I'm in big trouble; 
. . . Dinner at house. Big excitement—Nymphet Calloway ap.̂  

~nounced her engagement to Ralph Feldspar. Whi le soisw^ 
flocked around to congratulate Nympliet, I ate everybody's^ 
side m e a t . . . Then smoked Marlboro. Oh, what a piece of work;, 
is.Marlboro! . . . And so tp bed. 

^MhrnttiabM***1*** 
FRIDAY: Got our marks in American history quiz. Was 

shattered to learn that Millard Fillmore did not invent cotton 
gin. He wrote Canterbury Tales . . . How very odd! . . . Limch 
at the house—bread l iash . . . Marlboro after lunch. Great smoke, 
Must send valentine 'to manufacturers . . . Spent entire after
noon getting dressed for date tonight with Norman Twonkey. 
Noraian is dall, dark, loaded—a perfect doll! Only thing wFon$ 
iii he never tells & girl where he's going to take her. So I put 
on a bathing suit, on top of that an evening gown, and on top 
of that a snowsuit. Thus I was ready for a splash party, a dance, 
or a toboggan sKde . . . So what do you think happened? H$ 
entered me in a steeplechase, that's what! . . - Would have tekaa. 
first priae easily if I hadn't pulled up lame in the last iHrionf 
. . . And so to bed. •..«•» "••?«»?•-» 

reo. the cotieje tife i* • 6 « * P »M* *nd you rrfg U / w « ( f 
»f««Me clwwMiwf fJ»e apmrrUe thmCt right t+r wou. fitfffV 
m toiMfe f «ide.- For f iter jrtM* Gmeor*—Mmrlbmrm. FwrAmv 
mithHU Mttcr—rhHi* Mvrris, For«»erj 

. . . % AM wttHle-km. Jtoeu 
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Xotc 
[tinued from Pa** 2> 
X BROWN HELLENIC 

SOCIETY 
day to hold an imiiortant mat* 
L» dance and » leetu.-e iu Room 
,- at 12:30 PM-

THE CHRISTIAN 
ASSOCIATION 

iceud Mf. Ching wlH d i - c i ^ 
0f Christian Laymen in Com-

|ina" i" R"0™ 3 5 0 F i n , W r ** 

GNOMICS SOCIETY 
Jprofesfcoi B. KJeb*kner osf the 
Lpeak on "The Roosevelt R*ce*-

at I2:3i> PM in Room 107 

JCATION SOCIETY 
aittees will meet today at 12:20 
km 204 Klaj>i>e.r. Attendance^ is-

^RNMENT AND LAW 
SOCIETY 

iihni, Sjiecial Advisor to the UN 
land'Dr. B. A. Oarside. Execu-

a w m i t t e e of One Million to 
nunist China Out of the UN. 

"Resolved: That Red Chiiw 
to the UN" in the Grand 

If Finley at 12:20 PM. 
^STORY SOCIETY 

Professor Geoffrey Wajrner 
who will speak on "The His-
tvel Today" at .12:30 PM in 
[Wanner today. 
>LO DANTE ALIGHIERI 

refreshment party today in 
(Finlev at 12:30 PM. 

IVARSITY CHRISTIAN 
FELLOWSHIP 

| Dr. Poter HooRendam si>eakins 
^an Got! Become Real to Me". 
U Harris at 12 Noon. At 1 PM 

setters 
FEARS' 

tttor: 
^our news story of October 
BS me accurately as in 

having six students at-
stings of the Committee 
pulum and Teaching of the 
af Liberal Ar t s and Sci-

I t ry to allay your edit-
[rs tha t the six will find 
fectiveness gravely limited 

inability to voice their 
[in the form of a vote." 
jnitation does not seem 'as 
j me as to you. Quite often 

informed faculty people! 
not members have been ! 
attend sessions of t h e ; 

ee, and they have been j 
effective though technically j 

Proposals a re usually ; 
per until a concensus, or 
a unanimous accord, i s : 
Then they go to the i 

[Council, where — please.; 
jdl our teachings staff may 
it only Council members 

[g constructive ideas with-
Jower to follow ^hem up 

[strikes you as "not logic-
in colleges, government, 

isiness, etc., this practice 
>rks well. Perhaps ex-" 
jwill once again conquer 
let's await the outcome of 
ticular venture with a 
)f chv?er. 

Yours sincerely, 
Samuel Middlebrook 

* ^ € ? • • • 

askervillc Chemical So-
Ill present 1^ . Nariman 
Ita* « Senior Research 

for the Burroughs Well-
Company speaking oo 
*»4 Odttire". The lec-

ti#r* iu goingr to be a study in th* life of 
QhrUt in Hpow 807 Fintey. 

L E CERCLE FRANCAIS DU 
JOUR 

I» ttiMMvinse film ' De* Homma* et de» 
MontajEaei*" at 12:30 PM in Room 08 
Downer. 

MODERN DANCE CLUB 
Meets at 12 Noon in Park Gym. 

MUSICAL COMEDY SOCIETY 
Meeting to diacuas reheai-nala and pro-

a c t i o n of "Damn Yankees" at 12:3$.0 PM 
in Room 440 Finley. 

TIEE OUTDOOR CLUB 
Meeting today to discuus pians for the 

Va»«ar Square Dance and weekend cami*-
ing trip at 12 Noon in Room 812 Shepawi. 
Membeia new and old are welcomed. 

PEBETZ SOCIETY 
Preuideut Jack Weiabaum will lectui-e on 

linjiuiatic eorresjKntdence of (Germanic LJUI-
u'uaires today in Room 3fl6 Finley. 

PHYSICS SOCIETY 
Presents Dr. W. C. Kelly. Education Di

rector of the American Institute of Phy
sics, who will sr-eak on the subject of 
graduate -study at 12:30 PM in Room 
105 Shepard. 

PYTHAGOREAN MATHEMA
TICS SOCIETY 

Meets today at 12:30 PM, in Room 309 
Harris. Eugene Luks will discuss the 
Abacus. 

ROTC 
Will presents its fall review at 12:30 

PM in Lewisohn Stadium. All interested 
students are invited to attend. 

SOCIETY OF ORTHjODOX 
J E W I S H SCIENTISTS 

Will have an oiien tutorinjr session in 
basic physics, mathematics, and ensineer-
injr from 12-2 PM in Room 205 Harris. 

Review 
The College's four ROTC com

panies will present their Rail 
Review today at 12:30 PM in 
Lewisohn Stadium. The exhibi
tion, which is the tu lminat ion of 
seven weeks of mil i tary drill, 
will be viewed by President Buell 
G. Gallaghe* and Colonel Carl 
G. Sory, the head of ROTC a t 
the College. All interested stu
dents are invited to attend. 

vm haW a atoll B|««tin$ today Rt 12:15 
PM. Jt if. eaaentttil that all ataH membew 
attend. • _ . . • ' , . . . • ; • . 

T H E YOUTH HOSTEL CYCLE 
CLUB 

Will meet with the Outdoor club in 
Room 312 Sheuard at 12 Noon today. 

T H E ftUMXNIST SOCIETY 
Will hold aiv important Qt-ganigAtiaital 

meetintr today at 12:»0 PM in Room 180 
Shepard. 

ehAmkvwm 
MOTORCYCLE 

G-16„19&a AJJ*!*.** (Puch) 175cc—Hk© 
new, extraa—Dean—DSW-5983. 

FOUND 
Found Six Chwajeters In Search of an 

Author. Claim at Master Arte Institute, 
December 10, 11 , . 12. 

i FKIDAY f»e nth 
OF M O V E M & I R AT 8 : 4 0 P . M . 

ONIV NiW YORK CONCERT 

«. AN EVENim WASim WWtt 

TOWN HML 113 W.4$*, JU 2-4536 

Mall or<*er», Thk*to>. $3 50, $2 80 Tax Ind. 

Eisenstein's ^ 
"BATTLESHIP POUMKW" 

"Greatest fi lm in 50 years" - 1951 poll 
of leading fi lm figures 

6 Showings: Frh, Nov. 6—8 p.m.; 10 p.m. 
Sat., Nov. 7—2 p.m.; 8 p.m.; 10 p.m. 
Sun.. Nov. 8 - 8 p.m. 

AT 116 UNIVERSITY PL. (nr. 1 3 . 5 * ) 
Awsp.^Young Soc. Allianee - Contrib. > 1 

RALLY IN SUPPORT OF 
1st AMENDMENT 

Rear LLOYD BARENBLATT and 
WILLIAM UPHAUS 

N o w facing iail for non-cooperation with 
Congressional inquisitions 

Songs by PETE SEEGER - N o w facing jail 
Thurs., Nov. 5, 8 p.m. Contrib. $ 1.03 
N o w York €•«* •» 227 W . 46 St. 

W H Y 

CITY COLLEGE BOOKSTORE 

CUSTOMERS LIVE BETTER 

(By a customer) 

I attend the City College oft 
New York . . . Over a period 
of time I noticed that stu
dents who shop at the City 
College Store are better dress
ed, drive better cars, eat in 
better restaurants, and al
ways seem to have money 
in their pockets. 

I said to myself. "Whkh come 
first, the egg or the hen? Do 
they shop at the City College 
Store because tbey have more 
money, or do they have more 
money because they shop at | 

t the City College Ster*? 

(TH«OW THESi QUESTIONS INTO THE POT AND SE5 WHAT COOKS*! 

IS your studies led you to believe you coy^d strike oil by 
drillin&a hole right in the middle of the campus, would you 
(A) keJi> still about it so people wouldn't think you were 
nuts? QB) sell stock in the proposition to all your friends? 
(C) get an oil man interested in the idea, even if you iuwi. 
t<Kgiw iunfcmpst of the profits? A Q B C ! C D 

* 'A wMchedpot nevedboils" 
means (A) the man who 
made such a statement 
never watched a pot; (B) 
if you don't want the stew 
to boil oyer—watch it! (C) 
you can't hurry t h i ^ s by 
worrying about them. ^ 

A - Q B D C D 

If you saw a girl perched 
up in a tree reading a book, 
would you. say, (A) "Tim
ber!" (B) "Is the tight 
better up there?" (G) "Will 
that branch hold two?" 

A Q B - O C Q 

Assuming cigarettes could 
talk, would you listen t© 
(A) a filter cigarette that 
talks only about its taste? 
(B) a weak-tasting ciga
rette that talks about its 
filter? < C ) J I filter cigarette 
that lets its advanced filter 
design and full taste speak. 
for themselves? 

A D B Q C Q 

Next time you light up, take a moment to 
think about what you really want in your 
filter cigarette. Most men and women who 
think for themselves choose VICEROY. 

the cigarette with the most a&saneed 
filter (Jesigji of them all . . . the dse 
cigarette with a thinking man's filter and 
o smoking man's taste. 

*If you cheeked (B) in tJiree out of four of 
these quesldwis, you're a pretty syaart cooky 
—but if ym checked (C), yvi\ think /or 
ywrselff 

The Man WhoThinks for Himself Knows -
illtI.Mtt»TH*SAT>HJUUttlttirSfllTER...*SI«WMeilAlfSTASTEI 

•""•^::- ' •mfsm.mmwm^mmtmi *>wi i can 
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Soccermen Meet Maritime Saturday; 
Await 'Easy Game' in Home Contest 
rm •» «•• « # B y J 0 E L O W I K 

-How would you feel?" said Coach Myron Recordon when asked how he felt his soc-

- SK =£.•£ n r g r ' s r r e v ^ s... „„,••„. w . 
has a record to date of 0-4-1. In<S — " " " ~~ 

Male and Female . . . 
It's not too late feHas, in fact the time is just right. And fo 

too femmes. Observation Post and our illustrious sports ed 
waiting for you. Just drop into the office and ask for Steve, 
are many openings for all those males and females interest 
watching the exciting games of the season and writing about 
too. So, just drop in, Steve's awaiting. 

their first contest of the season 
they tied the Long Island Aggies, 
2-2, and haven't scored as many 
goals since. 

When asked to name his high 
scorer, Recordon hesitated a mo
ment and then finally said, "Well, 
there are two of them, Mike Maite-
zos and Vein Unger. It's about 
evenly divided between them." It 
wasn't until Recordon noted that 
"We can only score about one goal 
a game," that one realized that 
the Marines have scored only five 
markers all season long. 

For the Beavers, it will be the 
same team that played Pratt to a 
deadlock Tuesday. But it won't be 
the same kind of massacre that 
followed the Pratt tie last year, 
according to Coach Harry Karlin. 

Then, following the disappoint
ing 2-2 encounter with Pratt, the 
Lavender went out and scored 
fifteen goals against the unfortu
nate LI Aggies. Then, the Beavers 
had a terrific bench. 
- "Last year I put good subs in/ ' 

said Professor Karlinr "This year, 
as soon as we get two or three 
goals ahead we put in the men who 
need the practice. And that keeps 
the score down." Karlin found 
Hugh Bobb through this method 

Coach Harry Karlin 
"Of Course We'll Win" 

and calls him "the find of the sea 
son." 

There was no doubt in the 
coach's mind that the hooters 
would win Saturday. "Of course 
we're going to win. We'll win the 
rest of our games too, and still 
wind up undefeated. If the boys 
play the way they did the last two 
and a half games, nobody's going 
to beat them. No, I don't think 
we'll have any trouble," said the 
coach, his confidence becoming a 
bit less exuberant as he spoke. 

The coach felt that with no 
bench strength at all, if the need 
should arise, during the last half 
of the season, for an adequate re
placement . . . 

After all, how would you feel? 

Trackmen To Me 
Municipals Saturd 

By WARREN GREENBERG 

The College's Harriers will host the cross-country 
from Brooklyn, Queens and Hunter in the CGNY cham 
ships at Van Cortlandt Park Saturday. 

"Everyone will have to be at<8> 
his best for us to beat Hunter, but 
it can be done, said coach Harry 
"Doc" deGiralomo. "It all hinges 
on out having all of our men finish 
close together, and. on at least 
four of them finishing in less than 
thirty minutes." season, and Hank Kaplan, w 

"All the boys have improved broken twenty-nine. 

ning under thirty minutes, 
Brief, John Rohde, Mel Sie 
Marty Weinless." 

Hunter's squad, has fou 
under or around thirty minu 
is led by Marty Taylor, w1 

broken twenty-eight minut-

their times," continued coach de
Giralomo, "especially John Rohde 
and Marty Weinless." "We have 
fou* men who are capable of run-

Neither Brooklyn nor 
has a runner capable of br 
thirty minutes and little 
is expected from either of 

CHRISTMAS VACATION IN A ^ | ^ J ^ | B E A C H 
10 wonderful sun and fun filled days for eollege students 

SPECIAL STUDENT RATE $189.00 
lnCk,d«: b«.utifol air-onditioned ocean front hotel and transportation by air-rid. air-conditioned land cruisers. 

ALLIED BUS CORP. Circ le 5-4889 
1560 Broadway, New Yor, N.Y. W I F C i e 3 - K K I T 

Limited space • Early reservations necessar 
Brochure on request 

This advertisejnent has no connection with City College 

refreshes your taste 


